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    			Ready to book your break at the Hollies?

    			Click on the relevant links in the room availability table above to securely book the room for the dates that you'd like, or use the calendar below to search for other available dates.

				Only one dog per room NO other pets are accepted. 

				If you have any questions or just prefer to phone, PLEASE RING 01768 352553 Don’t hesitate to contact us.

    		

    	

    	
    		
    			
    				Special offers:

					Anyone staying 2 or more consecutive nights, Monday to Friday, will automatically receive a 10% discount.
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    			The Hollies B&B Availability

				(Click on the calendar dates to view individual room availability and pricing)

				
				
                	
                
 
			

    	

    	
    		
    			Holly Lodge Self Catering Cottage
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        			Availability no longer shows for Holly Lodge our accessible self-catering cottage since this is now being managed for us by Sykes Cottages.

    				Please feel free to phone us on 01768 352553 if you would like to discuss anything about it, or book direct with us for a 10% discount.
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                Kingsize Double En-suite Room (inc. Breakfast)
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                            Double Victorian room with modern superior en-suite shower room. Rear facing room with views between the trees of the Northern Pennines.
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                                	Large En-suite, power showerdone
                                
	
                                	Complementary toiletriesdone
                                
	
                                	Hair dryerdone
                                
	
                                	Tea, Coffee, Chocolate, biscuits, and fresh milk supplieddone
                                


                        

                        
                            	
                                	Wireless high speed internet accessdone
                                
	
                                	HD Freeview TVdone
                                
	
                                	Bathrobes availabledone
                                
	
                                	Iron and ironing board availabledone
                                


                        

                    

                

            

        

    






    
        
            
                Super Kingsize Double En-suite Room (inc. Breakfast)
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                            Victorian room with modern superior en-suite shower room. Twin aspect front facing room with views of trees in the front garden and the Howgill Fells to the side. Your bed is 6 foot wide.
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                Twin En-suite Room (inc. Breakfast)
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                            Twin bedded Victorian room with modern superior en-suite shower room. Twin aspect front facing room with views of trees in the front garden and the Howgill Fells to the side. Two matching 3 foot beds.
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                            Parking with electric & water hook up. Wi-Fi available. Tank emptying by arrangement. The parking space is on the gravel area beside the Conservatory.
							
N.B. Shower and toilet facilities are NOT available.
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                        		The Hollies

                        		Roman Road

                        		APPLEBY-in-WESTMORLAND

                        		Cumbria CA16 6JH

                        		Tel: 01768 352553
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